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Whenever it makes financial
sense to do so.

Heard about mortgage refinancing? In
the past, most people who took out a
mortgage doggedly continued with it
until they had paid it off. These days,
people refinance their mortgage much
more frequently. The average duration of
a home loan in Australia now is just 4-5
years. Here we look at some of the
reasons people in Australia refinance
their home loan.

Reason 1:  lower rate  – The most
common reason for people to refinance
their mortgage is to get a better deal.
But be careful you don't become interest
rate-fixated. When you refinance your
home loan, you need to consider fees
and charges as well as the interest rate.

You often have to pay charges for
exiting your current home loan,
plus charges for taking out the new

mortgage. You need to be sure that
in refinancing your home loan that
you'll be better off in the long run
after taking into account all costs.

Reason 2:  more flexibility  –
Many people only discover the full

details about their mortgage
when it's too late. They try to
do something and get told by
their lender that either they
can't do it, or they will incur a
hefty charge if they do. An
example is a redraw facility -

the ability to pay extra money into a
mortgage and then redraw it later. This
feature is not possible with a basic
home loan, so many people refinance
their mortgage to give themselves this
sort of increased flexibility.

Reason 3:  renovation  – If you carry
out renovations, it often makes sense to
refinance your mortgage and take out a
construction loan so you only pay
interest as building progresses. Once
construction is over, it might make sense
to refinance your home loan again so
that you consolidate the total amount
you owe into a loan that minimises your
interest bill, while giving you a degree of
liquidity.

Reason 4:  home equity  – Over
recent years in the property market
houses have appreciated at a significant
rate. e.g. a home you bought for
$300,000 ten years ago, might now be
worth $500,000. Refinancing your
mortgage with a home equity loan might
let you tap into that extra $200,000
equity.

Reason 5:  defaulting  – Some
people find they have borrowed more
than they can comfortably repay, and
they're in danger of defaulting. There's
no shame in that. But don't suffer in
silence. If you're having trouble making
your mortgage repayments, talk to us
about refinancing your home loan to
make it more manageable.

When should 
I refinance my
mortgage?
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What is a home
equity loan?

Many Australians own homes that are now worth far
more than they still owe on their mortgages. With a
home equity loan, you can unlock that "equity".

What is home equity?

You'll hear a lot about equity in relation to home
loans. Equity is the difference between what your
home is worth today and what you still owe on your
mortgage.

Utilising your home equity

If your home is worth $400,000 and you only owe
$100,000 on your mortgage, you have $300,000 in
home equity. Previously, the only way you could
utilise that equity was by selling your house. Now
there is another way.

Home equity loan - unlocking home equity

With a home equity loan, the lender lets you borrow
against the equity you have built up in your loan.
Let's say you need money for your daughter's
wedding. You don't have any ready cash but you do
have equity in your home. A home equity loan is
one of a range of possible solutions.

Home equity loan - a better interest rate

If you need money, you could use a credit card or
take out a personal loan. But you'll probably get a
better interest rate with a home equity loan because
the loan security - your house - is so good.

Monthly repayments

One thing you need to remember with a home
equity loan is that you still need to make monthly
repayments. To learn more about home equity
loans, contact us anytime for a chat.

The pros and 
cons of debt
consolidation
Consolidating multiple debts with a
current mortgage could be a
worthwhile exercise to get out of the
multiple loan repayment maze. 

It is not uncommon for one household
to have a mortgage, a car loan, a
personal loan and credit cards. The
repayments on these loans and credit
cards fall due at various times of the
month and in differing amounts.

Bearing in mind that interest rates on
car loans, personal loans and credit
cards are usually much higher than
those of a home loan, it may seem
sensible to consolidate all debts.
Consolidation also means not having 
to negotiate the multiple repayments
every month.

The advantages of consolidation are:
1.  being able to pay off high-interest
debts at the lower mortgage rate; 

2.  having one monthly repayment;
and

3.  the availability of additional
disposable income.

However, consolidating debts is not
as cut and dry as it sounds. It is
important to bear in mind that:
1.  it will increase the home loan debt
and monthly repayments; and

2.  other debts are being paid off over
a longer period of time than originally
intended.

Nevertheless, all is not lost. There is a
smart money way to counteract this.
By paying a portion of the additional
disposable income into the mortgage,
you can reduce the term of the loan
and in turn this reduces the interest
paid over the life of the loan.
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